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Abstract: In an environment marked with phenomena such as globalization and creation, open 

innovation is critical for universities to cooperate with external resources and meet the 

requirements of the era. To investigate open innovation ecosystem of higher education, we use 

secondary data and interviews to analysis interactive model of Zizhu International Education Park 

from both internal and external perspectives. The analysis result suggests that the open innovation 

ecosystem could have positive effects on the development of higher education. It can contribute to 

deepening the integration of production, teaching, and research; improve the efficiency of scientific 

research transformation; and use this part of the income to supplement school funding. While the 

university–industry collaborative relationship could also be a limiting factor for it. 
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1. Introduction 

With rapid globalization, a nations’ competitiveness depends on developing and continuing to 

improve people's knowledge and skills through education [1]. There has been a lot of discussion 

about whether universities can achieve their third mission of social engagement with the 

surrounding society, in addition to research and teaching [2–4]. As one of the providers in public 

education, higher education institutions play important roles in society as producers and 

transmitters of knowledge. In order to cultivate innovative talents for the era of innovative economy, 

the universities should be aware their products are the training of creative talents, who are the 

important foundation for human economics and social development. With the increasingly 

changing external environment, more and more higher education institutions are following the 

trend of “open innovation” in the global market through adopting a broader mind to cooperate with 

public sectors and profit organizations at home and abroad. It contributes to an active dialog and 

effective cooperation among universities, industry, government, and society.  

The proposal of open innovation has promoted the transformation of the innovation paradigm 

in theory and industry and shifted innovation from traditional closed to open [5–7]. Open 

innovation is a rational strategy for any organizations, which is a worldwide phenomenon [8,9] 
A significant body of published work already exists on this subject, including case studies and 

lessons learned, and organizations formed to provide advice and guidance [10]. However, most of 
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current research studied open innovation from the perspective of enterprise to jointly develop new 

products and services. In recent years, many scholars started to adapt this theory to education 

development as the global competition is getting fiercer in the market-oriented education system. 

For example, some research has illustrated that university–industry–government partnership 

linkages are extremely important mechanisms for shaping the growth and sustainable development 

of higher education [11,12]. Building of open innovation ecosystem of higher education is bilateral 

interaction. On the one hand, it is a critical approach for universities to obtain more social resource to 

support their sustainable development. Studies have shown that an open innovation ecosystem is 

helpful for the improvement of achievements in scientific research, the quality of students, and 

school industry return, which are the key factors affecting competitiveness of the schools [13]. On 

the other hand, it is also an effective approach for enterprises to acquire external resources for their 

research and development activities [14,15].  

Although more and more studies have been conducted on the evolution of university–

industry–government relations, the current focuses are mainly on the generation and development 

of academic capacity of human resource transfer, commercialization of property rights, informal 

interaction, and scientific publications [16–18]. There are few researches in studying collaborative 

mechanism of various participators within their environment and its outcome. In their research, 

Nam et al. analyzed the cooperation between government, university, and company in South Korea 

using Triple Helix’s statist model [19]. However, they focused on evaluating how resources of 

universities and government-initiated policies affect the achievement of the university–industry 

collaboration. The open innovation ecosystem of higher education by in-depth discussion on the 

university–industry–government interactions is still lack of research, especially based on the case of 

China. Therefore, this paper aims to bridge the gap and investigate the structural relationship and 

resource interaction behavior of the open innovation ecosystem with enterprises, universities, and 

local government as the main body, in order to explore the key factors restricting the collaborative 

innovation of university –industry–government cooperation.  

The paper adopts case study method to explore a typical education park—the Shanghai Zizhu 

International Education Park (SZIEP). This education park is one of the globally influential higher 

education agglomeration zones and demonstration zones for the integration of industry, academia, 

and research in China. It seeks to build its own innovation ecosystem, including functions such as 

creativity, entrepreneurship, financing and investment, and innovation. At the same time, it embeds 

top universities, research institutions, government resources, strategic business partners, capital 

funds, customers, and employees into the ecosystem. This paper attempts to analyze the knowledge 

sharing system of SZIEP from the perspective of open innovation ecosystem, in order to explain how 

SZIEP can maintain its competitive advantage in the era of globalization and make contributions to 

the development of a knowledge, innovation-driven economy. 

The organization of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the research status of the 

open innovation ecosystem of higher education through a literature review. Then, Section 3 gives an 

introduction of the research methodology. In Section 4, we use systems thinking to analyze the 

interactions among main participants in the open innovation ecosystem of higher education and 

present a causal cycle diagram analysis of the open innovation ecosystem. Section 5 provides our 

conclusion. 

2. Literature Review  

2.1. The Concept of an Open Innovation Ecosystem 

Open innovation has attracted increasing attention both practically and academically since its 

concept was firstly put forward by Chesbrough in 2003 [20]. According to Chesbrough, greater 

openness to external sources of knowledge contributes to innovative output [21–23]. This openness 

encourages the flow of ideas, knowledge, and information between businesses [24,25]. It is proved in 

current studies that organizations are paying more attention to “open innovation” through a more 

open model that involves working extensively with outside agents and commercializing ideas in a 
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variety of different ways rather than relying on internal R&D [21,26]. The use of external resources is 

a powerful tool for enterprise R&D and innovation [27].  

In recent years, the research on open innovation has expanded from the binary transfer of ideas, 

knowledge, and information to the ecosystem level. The innovation ecosystem is analogous to 

biology [28]. It is made up of different stakeholders who are linked together through competition 

and partnerships to create value together by using an open method [29]. The subject includes the 

physical resources and human resources of the stakeholders that participate in the ecosystem 

(university, college, school of business, commercial companies, venture capitalists, university of 

technology institute, etc.) [30]. Physical resource includes capital, equipment, materials, facilities, 

and so on, while human resources mean students, teachers, industry representatives, etc. 

There is a large amount of material, energy, and information exchange between the interior and 

exterior environment, which assists with keeping the balance of efficiency and stability within the 

ecosystem [31]. The relationships within the ecosystem can be tangible in a monetary way and, in 

the meantime, intangible referring to cultural and social segregations [32]. In an innovation 

ecosystem, companies can take a competitive strategy: they compete for market share but at the 

same time cooperate to defend, develop, and grow their ecosystems [33]. A single organization can 

participate and play different roles in several interconnected ecosystems [34]. The innovation 

ecosystem allows companies to create value, which a single company cannot create alone [35,36].  

2.2. The Open Innovation Ecosystem of Higher Education 

In today’s globalized society, institutions of higher education recognize that partnerships and 

engagement with the rest of the world serve them well. In addition to the increase in open 

innovation in private sectors [37,38], more and more institutions of higher education are pursuing 

open innovation programs [39,40]. Universities have become proactively engaged in multiple areas, 

from technology transfer to knowledge co-creation [41]. Open innovation in the public sector aims 

at improving service performance, which is different from that in the private sector [1]. However, 

while every country spends a large budget on public education, national education systems are often 

challenged by a lack of vision, good policies, and resources. 

In order to overcome these constraints, many university science parks sponsored and led by 

local governments have emerged in China to promote the cooperation and innovation between 

university and industry. These regional university science parks often keep a relationship of 

imitation and competition, such as the Songjiang University Town, located in the suburb of 

Shanghai in Songjiang District; Shenzhen University Town, situated in the Nanshan District of 

Shenzhen; and Zhuoda University Town in the eastern suburban of Beijing [42]. Taking a hybrid 

approach, the research finds the local government has played a rich role in promoting direct links 

between universities and industry based on an in-depth case study of the Suzhou Dushu Lake 

Science and Education Innovation District in China [42]. However, while higher education has 

entered an era of open innovation, there is still a lack of clarity on how to strengthen partnerships 

between different stakeholders in their respective environments. This requires a systematic way of 

thinking to analyze this complex ecosystem [43,44].  

Therefore, in this study, we use systems thinking to illustrate multi-stakeholder collaboration 

within an ecosystem from both internal and external perspectives based on interviews and 

secondary data collected of SZIEP, which makes us can systematically analyze the ecosystem of 

open innovation in higher education. The casual loop diagram has the advantage of providing a 

common language to analyze the dynamic interactions of the open innovation ecosystem over time 

[45]. 

3. Research Methodology 

3.1. Qualitative Data Analysis and Case Selection 

In the study of social sciences, a case-study approach is characterized by concentrating on 

investigating a phenomenon within its background by obtaining data, so as to provide an in-depth 
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investigation and analysis of the phenomenon itself [46]. When conducting a case study research，

the case selection is purposeful and relates to replication using rather than sampling logic [46,47]. 

We also use the Triple Helix model as the neo-institutional model of arrangements among different 

stakeholders in case study analysis, by addressing the relevance of the three major dimensions of the 

model [48]. 

Four accounts for choosing Shanghai Zizhu International Education Park (SZIEP) for our study 

are expressed as follows. Firstly, it is a globally recognized bourn for transnational education and 

research activities (i.e., Sino-foreign cooperative universities, overseas campus for foreign 

universities, and Sino-foreign universities with high autonomy) and executive development through 

internationally recognized institutions from around the globe. Hence, it builds close affinity with 

universities research institutions. Secondly, it was established by the People's Government of 

Shanghai Minhang District (PGMD) jointly with Zizhu National Hi-Tech Industrial Development 

Zone (ZIZHU), with an advantage to cooperate with government and enterprises. Thirdly, industry 

has played the important role, which produces a significant impact on SZIEP's innovation ecosystem 

structure. Market-orientation is an important consideration for SZIEP to introduce its settlement 

agency. Fourthly, unlike what has been studied in previous work, the interaction and cooperation 

among the main participators in the open innovation ecosystem is a new mode. To sum up, 

creativity, inter-cooperation, financial supports, ventures, and innovation have all been 

underdiscussed via the studies. In general, extremely abundant contents have been provided to 

disclose the response relationship and dynamics in the open innovation ecosystem. 

3.2. Introduction of SZIEP 

SZIEP is located at ZIZHU—the geographic center of Shanghai Municipality, Minhang District. 

ZIZHU serves as an important hub for outbound traffic, a major industrial base, and an emerging 

area for investment in the science and technology sector, including being a developing site for 

aeronautics. ZIZHU has five functional areas, including a universities area (Shanghai Jiaotong 

University and East China Normal University), a research and development base with nearly 500 

organizations and anchoring 15 national key laboratories, the Zizhu peninsula community, a living 

area, and SZIEP (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Overview of the functional area in the Zizhu National Hi-Tech Industrial Development 

Zone (ZIZHU). 

SZIEP has been identified as a pilot program, considered with a view to gradual and 

comprehensive national education reform. As Table 1 shows, by the end of May 2020, a total of six 

schools including Institute of Cultural and Creative Industry (Shanghai Jiao Tong University, 

China-University of Southern California, USA), Asia Europe Business School (East China 

Normal University, China-Emlyon Business School, France), Joint Translational Science and 
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Technology Research Institute (East China Normal University, China-University of Haifa, 

Israel), Shanghai International College (Beijing Film Academy, China), Huaer Zizhu Lemania 

College (No. 2 High School of the East China Normal University, China-Lemania Swiss Group 

of Schools, Switzerland), and Shanghai Zizhu International Education College have moved into 

the park. Each education institution has a specific talent orientation to support the nation's strategic 

emerging industries and modern services. 

Table 1. Higher education institutions in Shanghai Zizhu International Education Park (SZIEP). 

 Institute 

Time of 

Establis

hment 

Co-Construction Institution 
Student Educational 

Orientation 

1 

USC-SJTU 

Institute of 

Cultural and 

Creative 

Industry 

2015 

University of Southern California (USA) 

Shanghai Jiao Tong University (China) 

PGMD, Shanghai 

ZIZHU 

Training talents in art, 

technology, and 

management 

2 

Asia Europe 

Business 

School 

2015 

East China Normal University (China) 

Emlyon Business School (France) 

PGMD, Shanghai 

ZIZHU 

Training talents in 

international and 

innovative 

management for the 

construction of 

countries along the 

“Belt and Road” 

3 

Joint 

Translational 

Science and 

Technology 

Research 

Institute 

2016 

East China Normal University (China) 

The University of Haifa (Israel) 

PGMD, Shanghai 

ZIZHU 

Training talents in 

data science, 

neuroscience, 

biomedicine, and 

ecological 

environment. 

 

4 

Shanghai 

International 

College 

(Beijing Film 

Academy) 

2016 

Beijing Film Academy（China） 

PGMD, Shanghai 

ZIZHU 

Training talents with 

creativity, technology, 

and management of 

the film and television 

industry. 

 

5 

Huaer Zizhu 

Lemania 

College 

2019 

East China Normal University, China 

Lemania Swiss Group of Schools, 

Switzerland 

PGMD, Shanghai 

ZIZHU 

Training talent in 

pre-university 

education. 

6 

Shanghai 

Zizhu 

International 

Education 

College 

2012 

 

PGMD, Shanghai 

ZIZHU 

Training talents in 

pre-university 

education, elite 

education, and 

undergraduate 

general education 

Note: “PGMD” and “ZIZHU” refers to “People’s government of Minhang district” and “Zizhu 

National Hi-Tech Industrial Development Zone”, respectively. 

3.3. Data Collection 

The exhaustive appreciation of structure, operation, and collaboration in SZIEP and the 

business and innovation background of the ZIZHU should be taken due to the nature of our study. 

Therefore, we collected secondary data from the official websites of SZIEP, its settlements 

institutions, ZIZHU, and other official news reports from the Internet. This sufficient content 
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enables us to give an in-depth comprehension of the SZIEP itself and to triangulate perspective 

across disparate roles. Then, as a preliminary phase of the work, four unstructured interviews of the 

managers in SZIEP were conducted to obtain more information for systematic investigation. 

4. Findings 

Similar to other ecosystems, open innovation is also controlled both by external and internal 

factors. From an internal perspective, SZIEP uses resources, policies, and systems to continuously 

innovate and provides a micro-innovation ecosystem for its settled institutions. From an external 

perspective, SZIEP collaborates with various ecological entities based on innovative environmental 

factors. Therefore, in this section, we will first discuss the open innovation of SZIEP from both 

internal and external perspective. Then, based on the analysis, we conclude the general dynamic 

interactions in the innovation ecosystem of higher education. 

4.1. Internal Open Innovation Ecosystem of SZIEP (Micro-Perspective) 

SZIEP is especially characterized as innovation-oriented, as a joint venture between PGMD and 

the national-grade ZIZHU. According to its autologous resources and capabilities, SZIEP operates as 

an orchestration who places emphasis on a fraction of the innovation process and depends on 

partners to play the main role in obtaining the rest, not as an integrator or licensor. It observes the 

principles of “platform utilization, autonomous operation, resource sharing, research 

integration” in pursuing collaboration opportunities for “Sino–foreign cooperation in running 

schools”. SZIEP provides support to each program in accordance to its status, impact, size, and 

sustainability. However, it will not interfere with Sino-foreign academic programs, and each will be 

independent of all the others. Decisions regarding forms of cooperation, curricula, delivery of 

courses, internal administration, etc., will be solely those for the interested parties in the academic 

programs to make. SZIEP supports the school-run projects through the methods of one-time 

subsidies and rent subsidies to provide teaching, scientific research, and infrastructure leasing 

services for projects already settled in the park. 

Figure 2 shows an internal open innovation ecosystem of SZIEP. Inside the SZIEP, the 

educational institutions have a high degree of collaboration and resource sharing. On one hand, by 

emphasizing efficient and intensive land utilization, all of them can share public service areas, 

service facilities, student residences, restaurants, and sports venues provided by the SZIEP. 

Non-profit educational institutions including the Institute of Cultural and Creative Industry, Asia 

Europe Business School, Joint Translational Science and Technology Research Institute, and 

Shanghai International College even can share teacher resources and scientific research resources. It 

means students can choose courses across the school, and teachers are allowed to teach in different 

schools. Resource sharing is also reflected in the collaboration between non-profit and for-profit 

educational institutions. As a for-profit educational institution, Shanghai Zizhu International 

Education College can carry out various types of undergraduate-level international cooperation 

courses and on-the-job training programs with other institutions. 
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Figure 2. Internal open innovation ecosystem of SZIEP. 

4.2. External Open Innovation Ecosystem of SZIEP (Macro-Perspective) 

In the external innovation ecosystem, SZIEP undertakes the function of innovation ecological 

subjects and collaborates with government, parent universities, research institutions, enterprises, 

etc. Figure 3 shows the external open innovation ecosystem of the SZIEP. Since many higher 

education organizations in the park have to rely on both maternal universities and related 

institutions in the park, this is neither a new university in the full sense nor a secondary college 

within the university in the traditional sense. It is a new type of higher education organization that 

was born in the interaction of government, industry, university, and academic institutions.  

 

Figure 3. External open innovation ecosystem of SZIEP. 

As a venture of PGMD and ZIZHU, SZIEP has maintained close contact with the local 

government. In actual operations, PGMD and ZIZHU, jointly funded the establishment of Shanghai 

Zizhu International Education Park Co. Ltd. as the construction unit and operating body of SZIEP. 

Shanghai Zizhu International Education Park Co. Ltd. takes charge of the development plans, 
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constructs, and manages of the SZIEP. The education park is a mixed-ownership institution. The 

funds required are partly from government input, partly provided by Zizhu Hi-Tech Zone, and 

partly funded by participating universities and social organizations. It is a clear and significant 

impact of government and its policies on all ends of higher education, notably in a tightly regulated 

environment such as China. 

Compared with the policy supports from government, universities and research institutions 

contribute more on providing education resources, such as transnational education projects, study 

resource, course design, and teaching management. For example, in the non-profit educational 

institutions such as Asia Europe Business School, in order to reach the international standards in 

terms of the teaching quality, all faculty has been recruited by the home and foreign host 

universities. Besides the international teaching resource, most settled institutions in SZIEP provide 

exchange programs so that their students can study at foreign host universities for one semester or 

one year. Beyond that, some of them also provide special degree programs such as 2 + 2 or 3 + 1 

programs. Enrolled students may study in a Chinese campus during the first two or three years; 

afterwards, they may continue their academic study in their foreign host university, taking credits 

from both the cooperative university in China and the foreign institution. This kind of exchange or 

study experiences becomes a bonus for students, especially when they decide to further their study 

at abroad. 

Industry also has a pivotal impact on the open innovation ecosystem of SZIEP. It participates in 

the construction of the SZIEP, not only provides financial support, but also offers scientific research 

and industrial resources for the SZIEP to support the development of education. The R&D base of 

ZHIDZ is home to enterprises in six emerging strategic industries such as integrated circuits and 

software, new energy, aviation and astronautics, digital content, new materials, and life sciences. It 

primarily features regional headquarters, R&D centers, and venture capital firms. The Hi-Tech Zone 

features a nucleus of global, Asia–Pacific, or China R&D headquarters of Fortune 500 companies 

including Coca-Cola, Intel, Microsoft, ExxonMobil, GE, Omron, and Toray; additionally, it is the site 

of national-level ventures such as GE-AVIC Civil Avionics Systems Company Limited, COMAC 

Shanghai Aircraft Customer Service Co. Ltd., and AVIC Commercial Aircraft Engine Co. Ltd. At 

present, ZHIDZ has witnessed the establishment of the headquarters or R&D centers of nearly five 

hundred high-tech enterprises with an approximate total of 20,000 scientists and engineers. 

In the case of SZIEP, integration of industry and education is achieved in various methods. On 

one hand, enterprises can provide internship opportunities for students, establish R&D and practical 

training bases for the universities in the park, drive the development of emerging industries, and 

create a "deep-integration" demonstration zone that is compatible with high-tech functional areas. 

For instance, the Asia Europe Business School’s Career Development Center (CDC) of Asia Europe 

Business School provides personalized consultation and employment assistance through 

cooperating closely with the local and multinational corporations and a great college alumni 

association. The cooperation provides students with a lot of valuable service, such as 

professional career mentorship and training. The companies can also offer employer 

presentations, internship programs, and job postings. On the other hand, SZIEP can also in turn 

provide knowledge and talent training for industry development. For example, Shanghai Jiao 

Tong University and Kedge Business School jointly establish the SJTU-Kedge Global MBA 

Programme to meet the internationalization of local companies together with the localization of 

MNCs. 

5. Discussion: Open Innovation, Ecosystem, and System Dynamic Feedback Loop 

5.1. Systems Thinking of the Open Innovation Ecosystem of Higher Education 

Based on the discussion above, a general casual loop diagram for the open innovation 

ecosystem in higher education is given in Figure 4. It aims to help understand the relationships that 

exist between the university, industry, and government and the way they interact and cooperate 

with each other to enhance the sustainable development of open innovation ecosystem of higher 
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education. As Figure 4 shows, there are five reinforcing feedback loops and one balancing feedback 

loop in the open innovation ecosystem of higher education. 

 

Figure 4. A casual loop diagram for the open innovation ecosystem in higher education; Note: The 

causal link points from cause to effect, while positive link (+) means change in same direction and 

negative link (-) means the opposite. Loop label R represents reinforcing loop that exaggerates what 

happens, and label B represents balancing loop that fill the gap existed. 

Loop R1 demonstrates a feedback loop which enhances the academic support at home and 

abroad, such as the cooperation with other universities and research institutions. With the increasing 

competitiveness of the education clusters, education institutions will increase their academic 

support for the resident institutions. They will put much more effort and money to improve the 

education equality, such as construction of teaching staff and the curriculum design. This will in the 

future increase the academic reputation. Then, the increase in the academic reputation will enhance 

the competitiveness of education clusters, which will be helpful for getting more academic support 

eventually. Loop R2 illustrates a show of a reinforcing feedback loop for government's open 

innovation support. The improvement of academic reputation can attract more excellent students. 

Therefore, the local education level will increase, and the local education system can deliver more 

talents for local economic and social development. Improvement of economy and society will 

contribute to the development of local government, which can attract more public policy and 

government financial support for education. With the more aggressive support from government, 

education institutions can better improve teaching environment and develop teaching resource, 

which can promote the growth of academic reputation. Loop R3 demonstrates the positive impact of 

industry support on the sustainable development of the open innovation ecosystem in higher 

education. Enhanced education quality drives more industrial talent reserves, which will in the 

future increase the industry income. Then, more industry income will bring more industry 

support and better investment that generates a reinforcing feedback to investment on open 

innovation in the education parks. Loop R4 illustrates the reinforcing effect of variety of open 

innovation on the whole open innovation ecosystem. More investment on open innovation will 

increase the capacity of education institutions to develop more open innovation projects, which will 

increase the achievements of scientific research and then obtain more support from academic 

institutions. Loop R5 focuses on the positive interactive relationship between education quality and 

achievements in scientific research. 
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Besides the positive effects of an open innovation ecosystem on higher education, Loop B1 

shows the negative impact of university–industry collaboration on the sustainable development of 

higher education. Cooperation between enterprises and universities is often in specific fields. The 

increase in research projects entrusted by the enterprises will limit the diversity of research agenda. 

Decreasing of the diversity of research agenda will reduce the variety of open innovation. Then, 

achievements in scientific research will decrease, which will in the future reduce the industry 

income. Then, less industry income will lead to less industry support that will create a balancing 

feedback to investment on open innovation in the education parks. 

5.2. Conclusion and Future Study 

In this research, we analyze the open innovation ecosystem of higher education based on the 

SZIEP case from the perspective of systems thinking. The analysis result suggests that the open 

innovation ecosystem could have positive effects on the development of higher education. From the 

aspect of universities and research institutions, it can contribute to deepening the integration of 

production, teaching, and research; improve the efficiency of scientific research transformation; and 

use this part of the income to supplement school funding. For companies, this open innovation 

ecosystem can effectively improve their technological innovation ability at a lower cost. For the 

governments, building a sustainable open innovation ecosystem for higher education can bring 

considerable and long-term economic and social benefits. While the university–industry 

collaborative relationship could also be a limiting factor for the development of open innovation 

ecosystem. Excessive cooperation between universities and enterprises might limit the diversity of 

scientific research. Meanwhile, it also has a negative impact on enterprises. Taking the 

dual-functional teachers who are employed from enterprises in universities as an example, it is 

difficult for them to adjust the conflict between their own work and teaching tasks. In conclusion, 

open innovation of higher education not only helps to supplement the scientific research funds but 

also promotes the transformation of scientific research achievements and the improvement of 

scientific research teaching level. Thus, it will greatly improve the academic competitiveness of 

universities and research institutions. At the same time, this open innovation model can also provide 

enterprises with professional knowledge and technology, as well as professionals and researchers 

who master this knowledge and technology, so as to improve the business transformation ability of 

knowledge and enhance its economic value.  

This study contributes both at theoretical and practical levels. At the theoretical level, it 

explores the open innovation ecosystem of higher education from a systems thinking approach, 

which can be used to enhance our understanding about university–industry–government 

relationship and open innovation. At the practical level, it outlines the key factors affecting the open 

innovation ecosystem of higher education. This could provide suggestions for the decision-makers 

on how to enhance the growth and sustainable development of open innovation ecosystem. For 

example, the decision-makers of higher education institutions should take their education missions 

into consideration when integrating open innovation. The main contribution of our research is that it 

provides a new theoretical basis and structural analysis framework for exploring the advantages 

and constraints of government–university–industry collaboration more effectively, so as to promote 

the collaborative innovation and development of city industry–university research. 

There are also several limitations in this study, which provide some opportunities for future 

research. First, constrained by limited interviews on the managers from SZIEP, there lacks detailed 

information on the collaboration between SZIEP and industry. Thus, future study could conduct 

more interviews on the participants from other departments such as teaching teams and R&D 

department of enterprises. Second, we analyzed the open innovation system of higher education by 

a qualitative approach. It is difficult to verify whether the open innovation ecosystem leads to higher 

performance. Therefore, future research on open innovation ecosystem of higher education could 

consider the performance management.  
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